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1. Together with a tourist group of 27 arranged by the Bloor

Travel Agency of Toronto, Ont. Source left Toronto by a chartered plane

of jr Canada on 13 July 1967 at 17.00 hrs and arrived in Montreal

Quebec same evening at 18.15 hrs. Here they changed the plane and at

19.30 hrs left by Air Franca for Parie,France. On 14 July 1967 at

07.05 they landed at Orly Airport in Paris and at 12.30 hrs left by

a chartered LOT plane for Warsaw i Poland. At 15.20 hrs same day they

landed in Warsaw and after a short stay k the Transit Room 9 at 16.00

hrs departed by another LOT chartered plane for Kiev,Ukraine. At 21,00 hrs

they arrived at Boryspol Airport in Kiev , and accompanied by -IntOirist
guides .*reaohed their hotel Dnipro in Kiev at 01,00 hrs.

The glioup consisted mostly of elderly people with a few

exceptions like source herself, Vira BAYRAK of 484 Chur* Street,Apt.1119,

Toronto 5, Ont., Tel. 925 -0333; Orest NOVAKIVSKY ( see separate report)pand

Ivan KUZYK of Toronto, member of SUM, etght years ago came to Canada

from Poland, aged 22, 10.the rroop was also Yaroslav VERHANOVSKY of

Toronto, a relative of Shukhevych Romani born 1.41 Vienna, Austrir)., non

of a. University professor of Lvov, Ukrainian, Canadian eitizen'en*ineer,

formr E;S Division officer. VEREANOVSKY met with Shukhevych's widow in

Lvov, and also with KOS-AllATOLKY, thc composer. ( Sec: . eparste report).
__-

Ad ed to the group was a BILOSHYTSKY, fnu of Toronto, whose trip was

arra:aged by Ul:rainska Knyha A7ena ( the "progressives"). BILOSHYSKYE

relatives live near Kiev.

2. 7,fterhe ! landing at 13oryspol Airport there happened a

al incident wth customs forms. The pas.Angers were given rf;'-e)forms
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Ukrainian forms and this I rnri quite embarrassing to the oflicials. Finall:

teey started to explain that they ran short of Ukrainian forms and

asked Ude passengers to use instead any others: English, Gorman, Polish,

';zack etc. All passengers agreed to use the English ones, since there

were no Ukrainian.

3. Source , like other passengers, had to declare her gifts
and Se told a customs officer what she had for BAZHAN,LEVISHCHENKO,

KOSTENI“-.),DACH and others. Tho customs officer was a Ukrainian ( he claime

to be), -ed approx. 30, spoke very fine Ukrainian 	 5 1 9-6' , slim, blond

"wavy",Luie., very sympathetic, he looked first at her books and the

first one w. with the dedication to Levishchenko from Vim Vovk.

He becaoe"even more sympathetic" and told Source that he knew both,

Vime nd Lovishchenko. "Vira came through my hands,too„ I read her

"Ioetry slid I le !eed it" - he commented. Nevertheless,he went terouoh all
the books hut dii not toucR5ther gifts, nor d	 ource s

vo untetred with LEvishchenko's telephone number

ed	 Source that he himself would phone Levishchenko still today

" to get ready for a gift"from Source. Levishchenko's number : K 7-6171.
Source notived that his hands were tereibly shaking all the time.

4, The customs control in general wee "mixed". Whereas
Source vm3 sot troubled with her bag :age some other passengers had to

(.1., • wat tey had and explain it. Thus KUZYK had been"called out" tkree

or four times	 ecause he had textiles and eany other things declared

Pr: eifts. This might have been also due to the fact he came aceoso

o female Jewish customs of Icor who seemed to be very strict wi th emrybo

Aria , some people hod only their notes lo .ked through, :Aci it is

os'Alzaed that those were photographed. The cestome officers l airc.f lookin

nu en thmseives, called scme colleagueo of theiSwho took the pears
to aeteer roes	 retueeed t ohe only liter 15 min /

	or so. e0WeIVSKY ende 
BAYReK	 those wilcy-;(,: oderess-book was kept for 15 minutes.ac re   among
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Incidentalty, BATRAK had probably forgotten her address book at the

counter because when she was given it back she did not know it was

missing.

KIEV

t.Jource	 s accommodated at Dnizro in Room 1107 together

With BATRAK_Vira ( for three days, and after Vira left Source was moved

1,c, a c'om in the 9th floor).
10.00 hr or so Source phoned LevislIchenko but he w:s not in the office

and Source was asked to phone again trying also a diferent number, namely,

K 7-6141. She wac, Itimt told that since it was Saturday she could hardly

mo.A Levishclieo at his of .ice and that the n4mber of his office at

.jichnevoho Powstanaia 26 w . e. 1.

)1:. this occasion Source "dicovcred" that to get city line from the Hotel

had Lo Od dial first"0" and	 or information "o9" ( from hotel "009"

- 0')" turnej out to be quite useful in the future because telephone numbers

Kiev seemdd to be c'kanged quite often.

2. Near l'ioskya Hotel Source met two students aged 18-19

wo tiok her for an American and introduced themselves as Dmytro and
Volodia (Volodymyr). Lataron they were joined by another young man from
Lvov .4 the name Yuri(lnu), aged 0p1rox.20. All three study English
:JiC :Iolre very grateful for giving them the opportunity to "exercise their

Dmytro turned out to be a	 , his telephone number:

-5-8028

Volodia - a Ukrainian from ;A.e . v	 Te1*#

12ri -	 L	 rom	 —s dol.d in icv:
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(Next day Source phoned Yuri,he wes not home , but his pafents answered,

and talked to her in Ukrainian.)
Both Volodia and Yuri spekenice Ukrainian, all three spoke rather

good English. Their main interest was life in Canada and the States,

American schools, cars,prices,"Beatles'i; "Monkets" etc.

3. From 14.00 to 17.00 hrs Source took part in an excursionby car
Aaennnged by Intourist tip Askoles Grave, Volodymyrska Hill,Darnytsia,

Kiev University, Monument of Unkown Soldier, Shevchenko Monument,
Lenin Monument, Pecherska Lavra, and Sophie Sobor ( from afar).Together

in the group was an American student of Economics of California Univer-

sity by the name Dan, mu, e L-“ly from Vancouver ( of Ukrainian descent),
driver , and the paw guide by the name Sasha, Ingo of Kirovograd,
student of English at Kiev University ( philology not interpreters dept.)

Sahah 	 was about 23, "with green eyes", quite friendly. Dan "tormented"

himleth-a-11 kind of liueatiott on Soviet economics, lice knew rather-little

about it and was quite unhappy. Source also put a few pointed questions
about Lenin and Sdevehenko but Sasha acted more like "why are you
bothering me it's not my business".

4. 'After supper Source went together with Vira BAYRAK,
e--

Orest NOVAKIVSKY, and Aleksandr HLUSHCHENKO to LAda CHAYEVSKA.

Orest NOVAKIVSKY had laushchenko's ad ress from Mykola KOLANKIVSKY
of Toronto, Ont. and he introduced him ( Aleksands) to Vira and Source.

Hlushchenko's addrese: Aleksandr (Sasha) H.

Kiev, Volcdymyrska 14, kv.6.

Tel.-69-1080

Hlushchenko Sasha is son of a famous Ukrainian painter by the same name

who until 1932 lilted in Parisegrance; aged 26-28,5'? ( his photograph

in available) 9 he paints together with his father in Kiev. Sasha is

rA typical repeenentetive of "Soviet golden youth", non-conformist bat

not necesarili- anti-never:et, inter .eted in art, eight life, womcnoqine $
and ryood living. his Ukrinian in very poor, most of kis friends ar
'among artists "stilyagi", etc , uoual y eons and daughteriofo-do
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Lda claimed to be 24 years old but Yooks more 1 7-e 2	 3B-30. 5',
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her nationa l ity she described as "mixed", her father isAa-blis shot

in Moscow but his name is not Chuyevski( Chuyevska is Lada i s maiden

name :ter maiden name of her mother), her mother was Polish, her

grandma vc,s nrainian, and she consiered herself "half Ukrainian,

half Rusian2 but on th hole more Ukrainian. She ckaimed to be married,
specialand her husband stationed as a. / correspondent somewhere in Canada or

the States ( at one time the mentioned" Georgian Bay, 	 According to

jlushehenko, claimed to be A
P
student of cinematography at Dovzhenko

Institute in Kiev , " a potental star" in her own opinion; her picture

had apy:eared two or so years a:;o on the front page of Ranok.

he far an Source could ascertain there is in Kiev only (41Dovzhenko Studio

at which shetcould be "udying" as an apprentice; on the other hand
there had been recently established a Cinematography Institute im. Karrenki
Kary at which 80 far only 6 students had been enrolled. Source was

inclined to treat Lada's studies with some doubt at least: because

el. the whole she o impresod 4 her as a person fond of boastfulness and

'Yitle lies".
,likeSasha belongs to the golden Soviet youth", interentedLr:d u	 ,„--,

, yrimarily in sex, go ,d life, and fun. She knows parctically everybody

1	 and c mplained to Source a7linst "people condemning her

as the	 han too many male friends". "But i

just friends not lovers aso asf. ".
'eality they are
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She also knows KOROTYCH, DZIUBA,DRACH and"everybody else". She asked

Source whether she read Drach's celection of recent poems and whether

she knew that DZIUBA had writ en a book in Russian. She even promised

bring Dziuba's book to Source but leter on forgot all about it.

•'e also has many friends in Virsky's Ensemble. She saw Drach's

;;.rwnytsia Dla Sprahleh which . was very good but"for some technical

reasons"had hot been released to the public. On the other hand she

dij	 ace Tini	
tt!

Lade is on a Komsomol city Commitee,and having her father

in a e eeponsible position in Moscow , feels quite assured and uses

to boee that " they canot do anyt'ing to me". She often visits her

father in Hoocow, and when her faher comes to Kiev , she uses his car.
One or two years ago she visited Eastern Germany, stayed for some time

in Berlin where she fell in love with a German " and almost married

Lm". She hoped to visit this stoner Paris.

_H,r_rerentsenev-e	 dachaein.Kievrat. b jch T.3 used to entertain her. 

ends.

Leda speaks vero; poer Ukrainian, rather good English but with

heavy accent; she read Updike l llemingway,Frost 9 and asked

So n:
	

to send her some books of those and other authors.
?

Leda is blonde ( artificial), stocky,. 5'3, uses very heavy make-up

5. At CITAYEVKA'S house there were also two female friends of

Lade end Sasha ,eed 22-25, one Rueeian and one Ukrainian, and two

e. 10 friends, both eueeien, .:;ed. also 22-24. whey wee all treated

wth vodka., wine, a Hids, etc. ,played jazz and other modern music.

Ile male topic of talk w,o einemetogeophy, jazz, Western authors

( lemingway, ]:roet and cookers). It nil sounded very much "Wee ,en"

"r,;od(rn", "non-conformist" but not directly anti-Soviet. ,211e

Lot of edeleation for Vellini, late President .ennedy, elp ieii

stylagi, modern even electronic music, Dior fasions etc.

a. 3.00 hro Source reterned to the hotel.
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16 Ju17 0 Sunday.

1. Source got up rather late ( around 10.00 hrs) , did some
sightseing, and after lunch, went to

Halyna SEVRUK of Povitroflotske Shosse 55,kw.5.oo-
Halyna was not at home. At that time she was holidaying in Earpaty

Mountains. Source left the gift fbom Vira VOVK with Halyna's sister and

brother-in-law. It turned out that Halyna lived with her sister whO

was oporox. 40-45 and spoke mostly Russian. 'Oer husband ( Halyna's

brother-in-law ) spoke Ukrainian , he lo ked 60 years old or so.

Froo ;Ialyna's sister Source obtained their telephone , number promising
to call Halyna in a few Oays or so in case she would come earlier.

The telephone nuobcri;1(2-8156

2. On the way to her hotel Source mot Dmytro,Volodia , and Yuri
who asked her to have a beer at the Hotel Moskva, They Had a few

beers and the talk was again about American cars, American music,

schools, universities, hippies aso. Source was amazed by the popularity

Youth o s judged by her conversations with her 3 interlocutors. Chey

did not find anything decadent Omen in hip -4es , on the contrary seemed

to dmire them.

3, At 19.00 hrs Source met with Lada and together with Vima

13AYAK: , ent sighsedng. After a while Lnda took them to a Alexander ( Saohe

mu , chief sound editor of ../,iev TV, whom she introduced as a f7o6d friend

of her. He spoke fine Ukrainian, aged approx. 	 ihsrian • He turned out

a rabid iAlosian chauvinist. .A11 the time he tried to involve Source into

a political discussion about ! ikrinians in Canada, amalgamation of nations

ed languages, superiority of Ru- .inn notion and culture, internationalism

oc in his opinion Al o ion culUure is the hi host mid richest Jo

world and s000er or later it will dominate all over the globe. 	 efore

it was nonoensioal to toll ,: about preservation of sooh. notions

13:(jeloruooian, Georo-inu, or even Poliih, Czeck 	 hr	 ooe

in the final result they will be ;ill absorbed by Ruodo n culture. 	 is

ootoolly was in their own interest as by t440 merger with the ku t Ira
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they will elevate thmselves to russian cultural level. He could not

undel-sand why Ukrainians in Canada tried to preserve their ethnic

entity, for him it was absurdal. "If you are Canadians, you can ot be

ikraInian "	 he reasoned and-"the sooner you get assimilated the better

Source tried to contradict him pointing out even to some "Leninist

principles" but Sasha was overwhelming her with his own arguments

Ic seemed to enjoy tremendously is performance and on the whole

acted like a man who enjoys his own talking. So,final l.y, Source decided

o!ily to listen.

Inbetween Sasha t eated his guests with vodka and zakuska.

4. From Sasha Source went with Lada and Vira to Dnipro Hotel.
lhere they had supper and later on were joined by Orest NOVAKIVSKY.

With a bolle of champagne bought by Lada, they went for a ialk in the

-u 1.neu u - e -par -., a 14-4s-drunkv-ehe-shouted-about-her --

beinc very powerful and therefore no one could do anything to her, she

couln't care 	 those miserable militiamen b , thering pie aso.

On the way to the park arid around it Source saw many drunkpwople but

it seemed to be quite normal to Lada • The latter "confided2 !...gain that

she loved her htzsband but could not live without men asolasf.

From the park Source and Vim a retul-ned to Dniprth Hotel. It was arou;nd

1.30 a.m, and the door was closed. The porter opened the door but Source

tad to walk 11 floors because elevator Wa s not working.

17 July, Monday

1. At 10.00 hrs LEVICA .I4K0 Mykhailo phoned Source at the

hotel and excused himself he could not see her sooner, hey arranged to
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meet et 11.00 hrs ( in an hour). They would recognize each other by

theie cloth; Levishchenko were a blue shirt , end Surce a red	 blouse $

and they met in the lobby. ,LEVISHCHENKO was very grateful for the gift

frem Visa Vovk and asked what was she doing now. He mentioned that he

ad. 	 received from her the book about Ukrainian emigration in Brazil

nor Giraseol. He expleined that probably under the present regime in Brazil

nany books'of. lost on their ay to the Soviet Union.

eelo a. zed about Sourclherself, what was she stgdying, who were her
ee‘

peronts, what they were doing, hen did they come to Canada two.
her	 about

hen ne geve4 a long lesson A how important it was to develop cultural
between

contects letween the Ukraine and emigration, and particulerly Ayoung generate

iGns. lie ote.fesed the necessity for an exchange of thoughts between

emigration end the nation and asked to encourage ati'many young people as

possnble to visit Ukraine and see What is_goingn .the. 	 with their own

,,eeew

nEVIL`e . CHENKO also mentioned that he had been to Toronto, Ontario and soon
--en

wee going to visit the Expo at .ontreal. On this ocesion praised very

Lighly the nnertet Pavilion and recomeended it very warmly to Source.

He also ee?ei Source if she was in need of anything in Kiev

and of'f. ered his servives. lso ie the future, when Source returns to

Canada and willeread any eieers on her trip to Ukraine tn stHdents or

other audiences, he will feadily supply her with additional material,

books, records etc, 	 't say that everythibg you caw ,was fine, but

tell them what you really saw, good and bad. But again don't Gay thet

evereteing you saw • • en had "	 added smiligly.

ed,VIneCnenK0 conipi 	 that he was overworked, busy all the time only

eow lee had to Lake core of two toeristic groups, "hard, hard work,

reel Lour	 tic nervect	 got now". And ail that burden wee on his

shouldere. But etii] when Sourcn comes back from d.anev a	 sheuln phone him

.J	 'it show her k.ev.
eeer(e not' tioned	 t he hid	 ifte	 lso	 er t ee,ele-

nee	 Drech end 1:'eerotych. Levi3hene nn.)	 could eeeen

n	 .teicre-oee leet unfeetenente)ly neither DnACH nor	 were

eet leseiev.	 k77'	 •
“N,,t

VP:o
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5oth went on vacations or46Oking for inspirations... On this

occasion LEVISMCHENKO explained how to use Kiev tel phones, She knew it by t

From a hotel one should always dial first"09 to get	 city line , and/

Len L;e number. Owing to the fact that numbers are being changed
Directoriesin Kiev very often, the A: .• are practically of no use, and therefore

it is bet: or to ask the Information by dialing "09" ( from a hotel:" 009")

?he Information is at the 'ain4ost Office. Source discovered that quite

often operators peetend not to underetand Ukrainian.
2. After they parted ,Source phoned Mykola BAZHAN at his

—7

URE ( Ureinian Encyclopedia) of:ice :	 4-5376. He was not ie the
orrice oed source was esked to call backs later on.'She was also told

Lent BAZMN was just on the eve of his holiday and practical]y on his

way to the countryside. Still they hoped"she could catch him".

After that Source phoned Leda and arranged for an appointment with

• init o afternoon 

After lunch Source phoned Bazhan again. He was not in	 and

Souece was given another number:64 ..6288 • She reac6ed him there and at

15.00 hrs was brought by Bazhan's car with his secretary Natalka, mu

te his office at the Union of Writers.

BAZMAN theeked for the book and greetings from Vime Vovk, 306

asked about her whereabouts, job etc. Asked about the Anthology in French

he explained	 that thre whs no contact with that man from UNESCO and

nothing came out of it". he refused to say anything else Aix* the mater

and obvlouslY was rather unhepey about the topic. He turned at once to

enoe h er theme.

Source told him about Vim a Vovk's plans to evenLual
.tu nCH jfar a year or so in Kiev , in the future.icomre or do .

thought this was a good idea but did not seem to be very

enthusiastic about it. Of course , if Vira wants to 1know his opinion,

no in advice is to am •ange her future :;tay in Kicn either through

U15SCO or some other of . icial exchange. He cold not see,howeve:o, how

11( co-,1d help her directly now. :to would alwa3 welcmc her very warly here
0111'30 *

Incij.ent	 snie	 wee -f- rnm 	 Cd	 on



BAZHAN showed Source the second volume of the History of

1Prainian Arts which he was just sending to Vira Vovk. He was very

.roud of his achievement and dwelt for quite a while upon his wotk,

, iffict : ties, successes , contents of the book and tine even the

colors.

He upbraided Source for her thesis - Nabokov	 calling Lolita

a ensntional pornography. He c uld not understand why didn't she

chose some other theme particularly one on Ukrainian literature.

He w , s also interested in Source's father and his writings.

In the meantime Source was 2We/a introduced to a Russian,

aged 40-45, who was in charge of photography in the History of Ukraini:3

Arts. The Russian spoke very fine Ukrainian and among other things

mentioned that he should be regarded as an example of Russo-Ukrainian

co-operation xxxa being a Russian and working for Soviet Ukrainian

-;:ncyclopedia. He was very much interested in Source's opinion about

Kiev 7ad Ukratne-in-genera1.-----

Won Source mentioned that she also had books from Vira Vovk

tor Lu,ash mnd KOCHUR , BerLhon told her that rho usually could meet

them on Tuesday or Friday in the Bookstore Siayvo in Chervonarmiysiu

wulytsia t , Te1Z4-0001, or Bazhan's secretary Natalka would bring

her by car to IRPEN. Both, Bazhan and Natalka brought thegp/TreSar

La her hotel.

with Lada in the public bar of2. At 17.00 hrs Sourie met
1Pnipro Sotel. Lada met there some of her friends,mostly male, but

Source did not enter with theminto convers tion. Soon afterwards LadE

and Source went for a stroll on Khreshchatyk. Lada showed Source Kiev

and as usual the talk w s banal, mostly about Lada's "romantic

problems". Source noticed that Lada indeed had quite a few friends

in Kiev, especially male ones. A number of them greeted Lada on

Ehreshchatlk.
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3.Around 19 hrs Source got finelly rid of Leda and took a taxi to

SUTLYCHNY'S address. ihe	 rhe met only his youeger brother, SerhiYo

aged 17 7v 11 o jast had come from LUGANSK area to'ge-QiiiiignigqgiS to
Xiev UrLeeeesity. With him Source left the message with her number and

telephone in the hotel.

4. At seper in Dn.pro	 Source met an nglish professor or
i -cturer of Armenian of ilaryard , aged approx. 30, whO told herhe knew

"quat well" Prof. PRITSAK.

18 July,  Tuesday

1. At 03.00 hrs Source left with Raketa for KANEV. Aboard she

mot a	 einian Canadian couple of Vernon,B.C. ; both born in Canada.
tTrey travel ed -by car in the-Ukraine and-told ner that as-soon as- they

.inned to deviate from their route all of a sudden there appeared

ilitiaman and directed theril back.

the Canadian tried very hard to convince their Inturist palm

guide by the name Sasha ( mu) of Cherkasey	 eged 25-28, that the only

solution gmx bf all economic problems and the salvation of the Soviet

Union in general lies in applying capitalism 4 their economics
Sa:Ma ws rather reluctant to enter into a dispute with the Canadian

and pointed out that being more interested in literature and arts he

couldn't care less about economics. Later on Sasha said that he

wan wriUng some poetry himself, did not belong to the party , and did

::me painting as well. Ce spoke excellent English and was very
pereistent in using no other language. Source's impression was that

Lie Ukrainian must have been very poor and he wanted to conceal it.

guide he turned out to be quite good and knew a. lot ralxixilliumaxiiiatta
the	 the. ,at-nut	 ako,4mOngmeet,imuacam, individual exhibits, and books.

A



Around 16.30 has Orleta left Kanev for Kiev. On the way hacA

Socha had a long discuosion with Source about the superiority

of Soviot system and leadership over their capitalistic counterparts.

o turned out to be an idealistic communist ,fur, of .oraise and
devotion	 Communist leadership which in his opinion ,"by nature2

can be motivated only by highest idealism. His argumentation

consisted mostly of phraseology which somewhow in As case seemed to

be sincere •	 owever, when Source started with discussing individual

political systems as such, Sasha got lost and evidently his knowledge
in the field w a s not only dhesided but very poor.

ilso 1:4D, very lit 11 1/JFIrRI interested 	 abroad.

D.	 round 20.0 hrs Source returned to hotel Dnipro , and

phoned Prof. fldrey BILETSKY ( Tel.3 9-1378). She was Asked to visit
aim as sons she could , and Source went to his address:

Khreshchatyk 21, kv. 101.

oliLETSYS receibed her vE,rfro343c4__p_ro;1_30,-14-e
'Tiro Vovk. Andrey mentioned that he had just sent a book to Wira and

it turned out be had somewhat wrong address. Source gave the correct
odjrcss of Vire ( mista/kenly Biletsky had Apt. 86 instead of 8 G,
and in addition to the address was added 86th Street).

.11e talk was Aout Source's studies and various linguistic theories and
literature. Source felt rather awkward after having been again
"castigated" for her Nabokov, and overwhelmed Alik Prof. BILETSKYIS
intelligence, erudition, ood ocholorly brio/lionce. " I felt worse than

o :1Theshman in front of n Dean"- was her comment.

IA)uoee was oi.00 very mocb i .npr . fr;oed by -.Ls wife - Olga - aged approx.-O,

olim, two PhD degrees - in philology and physics. They have a

r
, Olga Luoned out to be D -1-o intelligent0 -..y Maria,	 i •

chorminr lady with profound knowledge in various ficioo and she

octively participateJ in discoosion about esthotioo, linguistics,

literature arid e.neral topics.

'
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Prof. E3I.11iIY felt sorry he won't be able xXx to visit nol

whore thc9Voth planned to go ,because under the circumstances
visa would probbly be cancelled.

5. nILETSKY gave Source the address of one of his students.

cl friends by the name PONOMARIV Oleksander , Tole 9..0292, of the
In cute of Linguistics, Kirova 4, on the 4th floor. Sthilingly he
ad. ed thtt. God forbi .:i she would pronounce Ponomariv as "Ponomarov"

, r'CM180 he was very touchy about kts Ukrainian pronounciation of his

last lame. As it turned Mit later on, PONOMARTV is a very close
friend of SJITLYCHNY Ivan • PONOMARIV is approx. 30 years old, blond,
pink complexion, 5'7, slim, philologist speciializing in Greek.
ILETSKY old :Jource that PONOMARIV will show her the Institute of

Linguistics :)nd nlso take her to IRPEN, to KOCHUR.
In case, however, PONOMARIV would be prevented from going to IRPEN,
=;1TSFY told her how she could get therc . by herself.

x rom the Jotel Dnipro she should walk to subway station

" Y:=1 :; eshchatyk", then—make two stops by train ( Khreshchatyk and
Wrlivers:Ttetska) and get off at Vokzalna Station. Then go to
Nicka :aliznytAa ( City ',1ailroad) , turn to the right after escalator,
• ...:. eke a. tain to KL/NDIYEV. The eighth RR Station is IRPEN, the

st.v,th	 BILYCHI. In IRPEN turn to the left along the tracks

jackwards dntil she hits Bauman. street. 'nen turn right end find

riumber 12. "

4. At midnight Source returned from BILETSKYS to her hotel.

p; sting BILETSKY asked or whether he could send him some

Sonic o	 :!:ational Geotcrflphic, vol. 130,/, 1- 6, sac 1966.

-Isolli.i sad French books on Linilistics sad estetics..
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He 14: . s particularly intereeted in Marshall McLuhr and otrs.

12 Jzay, Wednesdy

1. In the morning Source tried to phone DRACH Ivan , the

telephone number turned out to be wrong, and she could not reach him

anyway, as he was . probably-still out of town. Subject was also

lo king for Kostenko's t4ephone number in the Directory but could

not find	 'there. Later on she was told by SVITLYCHNY Ivan that

Lina KOSTENKO had no telephone.

Soiree tiso picked up her ticket to TENCPOL.

At 14h she met the lecturer from Harvard, and then went to the

Union of Writers.

2. At the Union of Writers of Ukraine Source net PAVLYCHKO

Dmytro. He thanked for gift and greetins from Vira Vovk and nentionei

that he had just sent her some 1)ooksexxxXx*xxxxXxxxx, He was very

busy and promised to call her later on to make arrangements for

another , eeting as he vanted to convey some gifts thrctgh Source to

V*ra. Then they agreed to meet next day at 11.30 hrs at Source's hotel

Togethcr with PAVLYCHKO was Rostyslav BRATUN but the

trier clid not care to intl . oduce him. After PAVLYCHKO left ,

IRATUN introduced himself to Source and gave her his telephones in

Lvov: Home: 31462, Office ( the Union of Writers): 33 575.

also asked her to vist aim in Lvov. He mentioned that he did not

write to Vima for iA long time but soon will send her his letter.

Ii told Source that he ha' not received Girassol by mail.

tf' , 0 promised to vic*t him in Lvov.

4. Around 14.30 bra Sturce took	 wont to :::01-LiWYCNY

s nó telephone.) She met both, 2t':' his wife Leoni6n

(Lola). Th o -t were just getting ready to go .0 Soee's hotel to meo*

10 1' there. Lett niht thcy waited for her ik the hotel but on the
7

wrO11 [  floor	 -1,	 vot ask about h	 room.	 .L2ti
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Io the meantime Source Has moved to another room and did not think it

necessary to notify Svitlychny about that.

Source was received .by S'ILLYCHNYS very warmly. She stayed there

nfter 23.00 hrs or so and came back by taxi to the hotel at midnight.

SVITLYCHNY Ivan saw her to the taxi stand and on this occasion
tp diocuse

they cOatinuedt "oensitive topics". At Svit1ychny'4; house moot of

the ensitive conversation was done on paper". In the begin ing

tL: talk was very foneral. about Source, Vira, aso. Then Ivo.n told her

th-t ohe was expected lv , the014- • and Source wrote down that she had money

to hand over to him, Ivan replied on paper too, aod so "the popera

conversation" started.

Following is the gist of what w s

a/ 3VITLYCHNY was imprisoned in Kiev, at Korolenka Street,

for 8 months, but was not in the concentration camp. DZIUBA Ivan was

not or:ested. SVITLYCHNY supposed that this misinformation reached

-	 ----7-!hronct through KULkK Steran wo-o-wasoprese -in-liev at one- --- ,e-pubdoLo-
in 1965, ioE . otings 4 at rinch DZIUB& criticized very strongly , ,he arrests of

:(:)YNS and others and demanded explanation from ooLhorities. It came

to a tumult in the hall and evorybody present was sure O.t.i.UPA would

he arrested either on the spot or as soon as he came hame. dith such

impression hootLK must hove left thp moding and he went noxt door or 3.;

to , Polan4. SVITLYCUY was vary grateful for all the upo o'ode on his

15e1Tf-clbr-65d, and did not think that the misinformation oOo_ oOILIBA

did really matter.

(c/o
b/ SVITLYCHNY vow Source the :Firess to which parce L and

oLbnr Did should be . scat for the imprisoned in the concentootion

comps :	 MDCa 11/Fi i/ 5110/1 'fia



He mentioned that the above actress had already been sent abroad

and wondered why it w s not used. he coehAained that whereas
DANIEL,Silq tVSKY, and some Baltic prisoners were receiving food

rod cloth from the West through ted Cross and other channels,

Uhreinian prisoners , at least so far, had received nothing.

This was very bad not only froqmatehial but above all morale point

of view. The people in the camps should feel that they were not

forgotten .

On the situation in the camps SVITLYCHNY told Source he would give
her to read a paper which had been only recently smuggled out from

the eaf:Ip. Ho did not exclude the possibility that the camp authorities

deliberately denied is friends any aid from abroad in order to

put them under this additional morale stress.

hVITLYCHNY sug ested that if his assumption was right then one

should take private steps to assure food and cloth forthcoming

to HO-RYNS -VALYVAKHAthhd-cttlara---from-now ron. In kits opinion 	 , perhaps

Mrs LEBED or some other feiatives of Mr LtiSED could send some

par cis under their maiden and other non-Lebed names. h:c thought

ttat in case of hOYN this might be quite successful.

c/ SVITLYCq.:tY pulled out a folder in which there were

Lao eshayS , one by CJONOVIL and another by himself. The one by

cHuNovpi, started with some references to the lawyers affair

the other one by SVITLYCHNY ( Source vim not ' however, sure that this
lZhgec

definitely b him bit she inferred it from what she was told)r
4

wa5

on political situation in the Ukraine. SVITLYCHNY told her that

both eh eye wilt be put on h Film end she will have to carry

Lhem out, fA:tunlly, in the beginning ho nsked whether she W'2

willing to tnke anything with her but in such h way that a no" was

out of quesion.

 ar th no ',.orc shout 100 yy Tec.	 that

e . teetiel by 110 OZ Ii m the concontration c p will be given to her

r r, lding thd she :: 1 10111..i lie or12-,c 4414J4SX it	 h	 HJ," could.

MornovoUr.: a i his	 a a-,y;.! I-- hoped	 to 1.)t on lour.

we
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eVITLYCHNY also "wrote" her that she will be given for reading

a reply to the memorandum on the mat. • er of ZALYVAKRA , and she

should inform about it the people abroad.

d/ When Source was per sing the eSsays there was a knock

or	 leer and SVITLYCHNY took the folder away. It was OLES, mu, a gooi

:eeend ef eVITLYCHNY who was leaving next morning for Lvov and

no eource inferced frem what she saw, was to take there some material

• in SVITLYCiINY. Oles is a medical doctor,of Kiev, aged 30-35,6', blond.
alsoLurned out Oles warning some reterial to SVITLYCHNY whichA 4

e hr e just finished to read. He was expected by SVITLYCHNYS.

. was introduced to Source and actively participated in discussion that

•Thllowed.

e/ Prior to his arrival and on tee way to taxi, SVITLYCHNY Ivan

told Source the following:

uree eeou1 ;1 riot ro to CeORNOVOL DZIHBA,KOSTENKO or

eVeeeTIUK. They were, known ee "ploters" ( kramolnyky) and to meet

eite one of them, in this case with SVITLYCHNY, was quite sufficient.

Thin was imperative if Source was going to taee an: thing with her.

e therwise it wouldn't metter so much.

Allan he wan toldthat Soeree had a gift for KOSEAK.0 Line, he •teought

in the beeiening that it was beeer to hand it over through LEVISHCHENKO

Lhen decided that perhaps not, ard kmikxincr said that he will

convey the present himself.

bb/ Ahon Soarce mentioned the name of LEVISHCIJENKO ie the

JM:ri eVI e LY. CUNY said thet teele name Was not known to him. On the

Le the taxi s:.and he n;A1J1 -hat in addition to what ;,le told her

!i)out Levishchenko in connection with Line KOSTENKO he would like

to streos to Source that LEVISHCHENKO waEi 'a vc:ry high KGB officer

ehe sould be very careful	 him".
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cc/ Asked about the demotion of SalICHASTNY and arrival of

ANDROPOV, SVITLYCHNY replied that he did not think " it made much

chnnge in our case". "Both are equal enemies of Ukrainian nation".

Therefore he did not connect this change directly with an eventual

new course in Ukrainian matters. They were talking about it on

o way to the taxi stand , ond after a while nVITLYCHNY referred to
the question again and said :"No, so far it seems to be really

aningless for us".

dd/ SVITLYCUNY wanted to knew what was the reaction to his

article on MONEY= V. Source explained and he seemed to be quite

f l.nfied. Loudly he commented that KOSHELIVETS made quite a few

material mistakes in presenting the case of Symomenko.

5. In the course of general conversation the following was

discussed:

a/ SVITLYCHNY told Source that he was still jobless but
coninned to work on various articles and on his book on Aesthetics.

1.1e also did some translating fomrench and just lately submitted
a translation of Beranger. His wife Leonide continued to work as
teacher pf physics in one of XIev desiatylitka4.

b/ Ivan and Leonida ( Lola) spoke very warmly about Vima

Vovk with whom they found at once "comon language" whereas

lfram (BURGHARDT) seemed in the beginning to be more reserved and

"cool".

c/ According to Lola , Di■ACH Ivan wan in the past a very

,e friend of tt.3irs but at the preaent their relations cooled

off. PAVLYCILKO ,nd BRATUN are no great poets. PAVLYCHKO and

KOROTYCH are careerists. KOSTENKO Lina is very sonnit_ve and might

h- ve not Source let in. They could not ,nowmrr, explain how come

h h r poetry had been rccently printed in Literaturnn Ukraina.

g nJT NKO had mnch trotble in the past because she refused categirinally
*"correct" her poemc.
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6. Both, Ivan mid Lola,asked aboot new publications in the

'test, WirR Vovk, universities, schools etc. A real discussion of
cnigre activities started after arrival of Dr 01s, mu.
''hey wanted to know what political centers and parties were active
in the We,st, waht were their programs, their difercnces, what ptess

they had, aso. It turned out they kne most about Suchosnist and

the group. They were patticularly interested in the attitude

of Ukrainian emigre ycuth a-d its involvement in politics.

VITLYCHNY nd @LES commented that evidently the contents and level

of emigre politics were not conducive to deeper and wider engageoent

of Ukrainian youth in emigre political life, in their opinion , it was

Oad thtt emigre youth did not participate more actively in practical

politics.

oVITLYCHNYS and A_es wanted to knwo . what were the dif ':!otonces amoni

the nationtlists, bande ivtsi and melnykivtsi and others. Soo.co

tried to explain as much as she could.

l'rom Svitlychny's and Oles' comments Source infero'e ,J. ';T:t

their sympathies were on the side of Suchasnist group. They ato used

expression uhaverysty • SVITLM1NY seemed to know also a lot

about Mr ',EBRO, Proldig, and its publications. Banderivtsi - in/heir

oproisal- were hotheads and " not : erious". Oles Iughed a'oout
Mr 3TETSKO'S connections with Chiang Kai Shek. SVITLYC= asked

ironically whether ;Iso younger educated-in*the-West-Oanaerivtsi

we cc planning to enter Kiev on white horses.

When Source w-s Lellin them about Stashynsky's trial, 01 es

cot ented : "he w;s the same who killed REBET".

It Source's opinion LU air aporoi17,o1 of' melnykivtsi. was more

tLan that o r banderivtsi althou411 they had o„ rrtoer

.critcal opinion about tho emigreti466111 politics on the whole.

In tiloir opinion , oll the parties wore t o mubh concerned with
ttomoolves and id too lit le to help the parle in the Ukraine.

 ware nl() intocosted in the '.:,0CA aodtPC and

•oco tolt them oh	 ohe :now .
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They [0.so wanted to knwo	 at wss the attitute of individual groups to

centee:ts, Ukraine etc.

7, Source and dies had super with SVITLYCHNYS ( Serhiy was
aLso present at tic dinner) and it was agreed that next morning

SVITLYCHNYS will show Source Pecherska Lavra. 

20 July,Thursday 

1. At 09.00 hrs Source was picked up by Ivan and Lola

37ITLYCHNY and went to Pecherska Lavra. They could not get into

Pecberska Lavra itself . but sat4 Uspensky Sobor and other sightseeing

spots.

Lola SVITLYCHI turned out to •be an expert guide on

erchitecture. She knew such details that Source was quite impressed

by 'fief versatile knowledge and erudition. they iso discussed

seede "sensitive topics" but on the whole stuck to "tourism".

At 11.15 hrs they returned to the Hotel Dnipto as Source was

ieeing to meet with PAVLYCHKO. Ivan went to the bookshop to get some 

boe' .cs for Source and Lola went with Source to her rooms and	 to the

lobby.

c-. At 12.00 hrs hureied in PAVLYCHKO • He was leee, busy,

"speeding". he excused himself for being late but he had to prepare

hiNeelf for in interview with Hanna KLUCHKO from Canada. On this

occasion he introduced Lola and then Ivan SVITLYCHNY to KLJTCHKO who

w'is together with till. PAVLYCHKO gave Source the gift for	 Vovk

( ember beads) and asked to convey his greetings.

3. Source , Lois and Ivan , went for lunch , and there they

ni so rflet . PONOMARIV,Oles. .Chc	 , 70 .;_ was 7cry
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After lunch Source and SWITLYCHNYS went to KOCHUR Hryhori in IRPEN.

Around 15.30 hrs they arived by train at HRPEN , KOCHURS were just

having their lunch. Ilfter they finished Source was taken to the
orchard for a"discuasion" • First of all :The ws 7iven to read MORN

w.11e the others were helping in dish--wnshing. i'ter she had read

MC	 ;:,VITLYCHNY Ivan and KOCHUR HRYHORI joined her in the orchard.

KOCU-

4. Following are the main topics told by SVITLYCHNY and
a/ the Congress of the Union of Writers of Ukraine of last

November.

-he Congress walelmore or less riged in a sense that ,for

instance , in advance some people were barred from

"active participation". Thus DZIUBA Ivan was told that he

sholdn't even try to speak at the Congress. On te

other hand there v-is little know about the program and the

"line" of the Congress. SHELEST'S speech was

surprise for most of the people in(_Luding those on the

top. In SVITLYCHNY'S opinion , the delegates had been
	 Induced	 by—S -RELEST1-6 ,peec17to a much too liE-eral
interpretation than :LEST originnLy intended. in(Ht-
ally, the speeches of individul writers were even yr:ore

sharp and patriotic than they were presented in the papers.
he main role in this "patriotic :ncl liberal" interpretation

of the Congres: , ' line fell upon HONCHAR dies who

sLilfully ":leveloped" Shelest's indicated course.

fter that, the Congress as such was practically beyond

control. NONCHAR took more and more initiative into his
hands alJd c . e out as an undisputed lea4er of t' .f.) new
lire.

lie was aLoe t c one wbo foiled all the ,A epts of

mrd-lirrs to :reverce the now trend or r:). 1(.,st to

()co the cont-nts of '-(? :r(ce dings.

Ij	 DUDYfl::,KY %eded a :;m711 Faction of Hard liners
TH,FtJ16.	 t tm 1.r :ry A ilioment	 he 1,m-Aed to speak ,;ainst

,ne	 eve -I 	 line.	 t:cr o 	 ily recruitec-;:.
thee on The list

in order	 prevent -.137ra.Y. frr)r.1	 Poine, to
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floor oinco twcnty other speokers ,ore already in line

rind he could make no exceptions. DUBYNSKY was furious.

s KCTRUT, and 1:,VITLYCHNY explaned it, tho Dubynsky Incident

was rofF:r•ed to by FONCAR in his conclusive speech by

his mentioning " various beyond-the-scene hysterics" which was

His() printed in Literaturna Ukroina.

The outcome of Congress was definitely very conducive to

strengthening Ukrainian potential but it wns still too early to

say .ow f!:1r the authorities would so along the new line.

':.oreover, that the poker of ha rd-liners wac still in full force

/	 and there already had bcen some reverses. Thus KORZH Viktor ta
DNIPROPETROVSK who was so outspoksen a the Congress had

oo
lately lost his job.	 lso all the measures taken until now

towards improving the status of affairs were of secondary

meaning.

In brief - as '..ATITLYCNNY summarized it - the Congress turned

_tan undercurrents

existing even on the top of the Union ,contrary to tho

expectations of the ho y. d-liners,ond prob-bly also to Lb.::

surprise of SHELEST

b/ Both, GVT2tYCNY uS 0Clin praised HOINCHAR os the

organizer of the new trend at the Congress and castigated

KOZACHE•KO ,Vasil for S La more opportunist at 	 In their

opinion 1!+OSHELIVETS	 hen a mistake by elevating KOZACHENKG

in his writ ngs becoolse ', ONGHAR is doing much more goo.

c/ The sr n ets of 	 came opon n,om unexpectedly. De sii are
.	 "essays".

iighest party :Ino government elements were Thvolved. he

of the KGB jo Kiev took pe.,Thnlly port in the affair.



d/ The Shevchenko Demonstration of 22 May 1967 in Kiev. This year

d emonstration marking the enniversary of the transfer of Shevchenko(s

body from Pete,sburg to Kiev, was very successful and significant.

As every year seveeal hundred demonstretorsonostly young ones ,

gathered at Shevchenko Monument and eread his poems, made speeches , sa.

patriotic songs. Militia asked them to disperse but they refused to.

Several organizers were arcested and then the re-A turmoil started.

The crowd grew bigger and with protests marched to the CC CPU. An

of , icial prbmised that the arrested would be released adn the crowd

marched tp Militia.. Indeed, after a while, they were released.

Ukrainian in Kiev pegsidered it ti be their great victory. For the

first time the authorities yielded to the demonstrators' pressure

and released the arr-sted. Also ,so faro° onkagthe released was

deprived of his job, schooling, or has been otherwise persecuted.

In SVITLYCHNY'S and KOCHUR'S view it was definitely an important

phenomenon negalizingu perhaps a new successful method of struggle
slso in other fields. 

e/ Source y : p s told that . MOROZand other documents and esays reaching,
abroad shoeld be published preferably in foreign and leftist

meeazines and publishing houses. Once they circulate in the Ukraine

there no reason to prevent them from circulation abroad. On the

contrary, one should print them in order to exert pressire on the

regime. The latter pays a great attention to such publications

and is forced by them to reckon more seriously with the imprisoned
and th, otOrs concerned.

eferring to MOROZ 1 Document SVITLYCHNY said that perhaps as a

result of its publication abroad he personally would be prevented

from going to the camp a,Jtin , hut other people would vigit his

friends. So, in final conclusion, r,lso MnOZ should be printed, '
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in the future. As of now, SVITLYCHNY was going to prepare for Source

4 films and this material could be published at once.

f/ Source was also given to read a reply from the authorities

( the Prokuratura in noscow ) to an appeal on behalf of ZALYVAKHA.

It was explained to her that LUKASH,BAZHAN,KOCHUR,SVITLYCHNY,

3K()S2ENKO,DRACH4PAVLYCHK0 and others ( altogether 40 persons or so)

had sent an appeal asing to relliase ZALYVAKHA and to permit him to

paint in the camp. It was known to them that ZALYVAKHA was not

only forbidden to paint but was forced to destroy his works

done in the meantime. fhe appeal Was aso sent to other various

Soviet partyø and governmental organizations, and the final reply dtd

24 June 1967 from Prokuratura said	 that they were surprised by

the fact that the kA(en Ukrainian writers, poets , and artists 	 were

intervenhg on behalf of ZALYVAKHA who had been sentenced"for

anti-Soviet, nationalist and abstract doings" and even refused to

pains tim Soviet slogans in the camp • Above all they could not

understand how those wrtere and artists could compare ZALYVAKHA

with SHEVCHENX0 who at one time in the past had been prevented by 

authotities from painting . Thl7er final conclusion onthe

appeal was negative.

g/ According to SVITLYCHNY and KOCHUR there probably winl be some

sort of amhesty on the occasion of the 50th aeniversary of the

October :evolution, but they did not think it wiln cover their

friends. The reply to the appeal on ZALYVAKHA they consideed
be

to R quite indicative in the negative direction. 	 Furthermore, aucoring

Ake latesy information they had, the regime  in the camp for their

friends had been severed. SVITLYCHNY reasoned that if an amnesty Niiik
to apply to them , the authorities would not severe the ELEitlit of the

camp at the present.

On the other hand, perhaps some of former GUN-UPA people would be

released but they doubted,too. According to SVITLYCHNY, 'oman

JJKHEVECH'S son could be releaeed but as he had heard it, only

under tke condition that he would change his neme. And Roman's son

was not going to do it.

-	 a



h/ SVITLYCHNY and KOOHUR ,;anted to knotai the whole story about

KOShELIVETS and his present attitude to SUCHASNIST. Source explained

stiesaing that he remained connected with the group.

r,oth, SVITDYCHNY and KOCHUR, were surprised " how Koshelivets, a Uhaveryst 

could have let Kostetsky's articles appear in Suchasnist".

Otheewise their comment Jana that "it was enough to have one Bilodid

here "...	 " Kostetsky is a second Bilodid ."

i/ STUPAK,Yaroslav lost his job because of "Hordynia"but otherwise

nothing wrong happened to him.

j/ After Wolfram (Burghardt's) visit to KOCHURS last time , the KGB

sent an agent of the ( on a motorbike) who "incidentally" asked

what was talked about idith Wolfram. KOCUUR laughed about the

"explanations" he was giving him and the way the agent behaved.

k/ 'eVITLYCHNY and KOCHUR stress d the necessity for a more frequent

and well organized contact with them • In their view it was better

to sendpeople from abroad who had alredy made a trip before and

were familiar wit e the circumstances. They wanted also to be

continually briefed on the situation on the borders ( customs and

other controls) . Thyy a'so discussed means and ways of smugeling out

the literature. They aims told their demands in books etc.

1/ here were no chances tat New York Group would be published

in Kiev. According to KOCITUR this matter was discussed at the Union

of Writers and as an argument meeinst the publishing the hard liners

used an article by Bohdan BOYCHUK allegedly claiming that there was

no Ukrainian Soviet kiimodcxxx poetry at all.
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m/ SVITLYCHNY Nadia (Nadiyka) were present at SHESBORY

Demonstration in 1965 a:id at ptesent ee wee with Al e HORSKA on

the Azov Sea where they woe doing together some decorating.

Nadliyka w-s supposed to come back soon.

n/ SVITLYCNY said that he knew that Card. 6LIPYI had

a proposition fro4 the Vativan to return to Kiev but if so then

bettter he would go to Lvov as successor of Metropolitan SHEPTYTSKY.

o/ XOCHUR mentioned that he just had a letter from Borys

OEEKSANDRIV of ';oronto and ws going to write him too. OLEKSANDRMV

is seeding him from time to time some books. 
KOCHUR gave"Hemiet" ^iTor

Oleksendriv.

p/ When Source mentioned defection as en eventeelity for

the future for some of eVieLYCiiY'S colIcaues ,	 Lat er eemited

that they never , et least so far, geve any serios thought to it.

	On_thIc oc-aeinn the conversation turned to Svetlena ALLILUYEVA end

SVITLYCHNY said he approved of what she . hed done , moreover that	

ste had "religious inclinations" already in the Soviet Union 	 did n

se eye to eye with her father, and had been in a peculi•r sJ4untdh

since her father's deat.

r/ According to [WITLYCNNY such people as DACH Ivan would

probably never trOtLe anything serious with him abroad, and again such

es KO:WV/CH V;teli could not be trusted.

s/ Source wns told tr write ,:,owndee ac'ldress of the prisone:

and convey te. her pec-plc that they shouldell they can to

eid for liGiN0 aU others. When Source wanted to write c:Iwn the

adC;ress in h.r own way, :NITLYCIJIY said th • t se could keep it in

her note-book because no one would believe he would not give 	 th
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Se
address. As impliction w s that in case she wouldeoarched and

the address would not be in her note .bock then "they"would 	 make

a real search.

t/ Source v-s also given the address of Zino. GENYK..BE.2EZOVSK:

as	 c ntact in CSSIR.

5, in the wening came a friend of KOCHUR and :VITLY.CHNY,

a writer, living nlso in IRPEN, .:ged approx.50,has two dnughters, one

- i") years old, his nlme : starts with"K'; but S urce could not remember it.

Je was shown some zakhalavni documents and lAns asked some of them to

type red others to phot,ru7raph.

:OC' IJR told SOUrce that he hmi received Girassol nn3. that

it was better to mail only one hook each time Then the book has better

chances to get through.. He asked to ziend him Antonych.

7. KOCH:OS son - kndriy got married and now works as an editor

in a sports ppper in Kiev. He often asks his father for advice how to

write.

3. In presence of the writergfriend , SVITLYCHNY ;,nd KOCHUR

were joking hhow wls it when Lola.( Svitlychny's wife) was 'battering'

the KGB each time she tried to yet to Iv•,n" or demanding his release.

,hc implication was that LO KGBists " were trembling" whenever they

saw " my Lola who charged like a. tank".

9. KOOMIOS wife is suffering from some heart illness. KOCUIR
in so raner weak but still fuA c) eat:rgy. Source dif::uovered that

he was very deeply revered by all present :110, p r .ticulorly by

SVI LVCPIY ;1:ed	 wife.	 :heyzi1 are very good ''.fiends

:,;ourcc wp a very ml4C1 i pressed by L OMI'S erudition, wit, seriousness.



10.	 CJUN saw Sourco	 the troin. On Metro train Source was

4.411ye-n beerrs"in roter high spirits " 	 smelled after vodka.

he wented Lo know hether Sol;.rce was from Lvov , kiosed her hand, told her

he was here in Kiev at a party school and coned himself a student.
he so0c.e	 fine Ukr P.inian. Two of his friends who were with him stood

aside • I hey probably had much more alcohol than Vasil judging by their

On Khreshchatya all three got off without Source.

21 july,F.-idav

1. 06.00 hrs Source w 8 picked up by Inturlot car onJ brought
the Ifl Station. At o6.40 hr 	 so , she left by train for TERNOPIL

and arrived there around /4.00 hrs.

On the train Source met 7, "ausoianl Y. lady of MUKACIV who spoke
Ict 	 -c ch explairiod,until  194 ' chc- 	

ungnrin nndthen became 1.1ssian. Ser son , Ew;ed 21, sudent of engneering

in loocow, is also Uussion. e was tonetker with his mothelL the way
to MUKAGIV. he had no ticets and the lady took care of it by
bribing the conductor( she gave her some money).

,:11e1-1 Source V,18 alone with ilium the lrAy in the coupe , she told Source

that Source could not even im , E;ine how happy she was kx not to be living

here in the Soviet Union. The lady also oid that she had an aunt in
the St-t	 and would like to go to her for good

2. tot the d Stoltio in Ternopil Source was picked up by

Dir, no ftiMKOVA, inturist uide who brought her to the h tel Ternopol.

nt ,, F on she gave Source rer nd'iress as "Hotel *xiximis* Ternopol
inturist, USSR".

is 22 o n rc; old, 5 , 6, slim,quite pretty	 her picture is

f-veiLable),	 sociale, teacher by profession, She K;radunted
fret Pwd . ,gogicl Institute cs tA4er of bnglish •	 she told Source

er On c.&. lid no lie eching becouse it ws too borinr and that's
Low she londed at Inturi:A.

ft.
, ppronched 1;.1. Vasyl, Ar..,elninn, aged 33, of Kherson who asker! her



_0
3. 1 the hotel reretaurant Source Was served by a local

Ukrainian waitres who was very talkative but he said nothing of

real interest.

4. At 1e.00 hrs Source went together , with Diana and her
brother	 aged 21, blonde, 5 0 7, to the titer • There timpaioa Diana

introduced Source to a young couple - boy and girl - her friends.

The boy turned out to be son of the Director of l'ernopol Amter	 eged

22, student of Engliah end • French at'Philologigal Department of ,4ev

s he expl-ined to Source he wts not accepted to the

Ineerpretors :)epartment . because of 'is bee re'_ett. rs .aSeates of this
•epartment hrive to have good sight because they heve to be eligible for

-e11 k nd of military uses if necessary".

Durin the intermission Source wlS also introduced to he Director
'I■o theatre,	 cl 50, ,no	 ve; , Nee	 J

5. Af or the pn[fo-mnrice, Source/ ;:nia Diana went to the lake.
Dlt:nn -ske:: Source about her parents and studies but mainly ws intei'ested

in ieselons , preces, salaries in Sanada. About herself she tole Source

that her father died ih,rins the war ( at the front), end she lived with
als27her mother end brother. She	 sinrqe,Ate - chcr by profes. ion,

likce english literature, perticalarly prose. She read Updike, Sinclair,

two was nuite well acseeintee with American literstureommolanst

6. A er her return o hotel , .:,ource td some trouble

wi di geSting rid of n boxer, esed 21, who wanted to ke company, and

who boasted that he had brought a group of young boys w th him ';'or

case sort of competition.

• 7. In th hotel Source -leo met leter on Diana who had came

to the h tel	 Together they spoke e f(st minutes with

the artists of s rkov Theatre who were performing at thet time -

.;STIreopoi and whom they saw in he theater. Incidentally, they

peforod in	 r mi in" 	hi Dumas.
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8.	 the entrance to the hotel restaurant WAS a stand. A man,

aed over 60 * rey hair , 6', slim, was selling cigarettes and when Source

vms eying some he praised her for speaking very fine Dkraininn4 Source kkamils

thought it w s better not to enter with hipl in any conversation once

tk 11. probably ni.so belonged to the Inturist personnel.

22 July, Saturday

1. At 1].00 hrs Sourcek)s moved from letel Ternopil to Ukrayine. 

Two we k repairs were to start in Ternopil just in the middle of the

::;eason. hhcn Soubce toimented accordingly about it to Diana, thepatter

only shrugged her shoulders and said , "it's all according to the plan,

nothing doing". At noon Source had lunch with Diana in the hotel

	 _restaurant.  l'ev_-w4re  joic A d by thil chief af.Inturiat,a local Ukrainian 

5'6,01im, dark blond, brown eyes,very gay. The talk was very eeneral.
very happy Source did help him in translating some German irto

Ukrainian	 ( There was an East German tourist and no one in Ukrayina.

knew lermen).

2. After lunch, Gource vidted Kashtan and a bookshop where she

saw a book by Tarnavsky. At 19 hrs she met Diana and they went together

to xxitxixx meet Alla olnu, a friend od Dina. Alla is Ukrainian, aged 23,

3 , 8, nurse, slim , a very pretty 	 All three filny went to the lake,

some wine, fish, rnd brer. Source discOvered that it W15 customary

to hnrve wine and beer together, and in addition horilka.

they were joined by the chief of Inturist w''om they wore supposed to mee
JVAA64mm

before
1
 in the hotel.	 he dief came in company of:04 a - Lieuten , nt or Captain

from Kiev who came to Ternopil on of7icial business just for a few Jays.

He Iv; a /Thou:. 2$, Ukrainian, w . is rather drunk andJ1 the time 1:3TIng

meloUes. yhen talking ,)lowever, he prefer ed to use :ssian because it
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woe much easier for him. The "captain" w s in company of e girl who
knew well how to pump out money from Ivan".

Ivan was very arogant, selfeesured , noisy • After a while Source, Diana,
A13a anlInturisteehiefwent to the cafe Mriya ( Dream) near the Ukrayina
and then they saw Source to the hotel,

The only intee•sting talk wrJs with the chief who at one moment
asked Source whether it was true that "Ukrainian boys from America were,

fighting in Vibtnam". On this occasion he gave her a long lesson how

bed it was they were fighting for foreign ieterests endegainst
Pprogressive forces of humanity" and that Vitnam might lead to a world

war. In thet case Tereinianiwould heve to fight egeinst Ukrainians,

those in the American end Canadian armies against their brothers

in the Soviet Army. "And this would be very very bad. Therefibre all
people should make efforts to stop Americem agres-ors in Vietnam "	 was

the Kist of his conclusions.

They elso talked about eussification of the Ukraine, he tried
in the beginning tb deny there was one going on, but then admitted

that indeed tkitra Source wes righte—But—ehe—should—uot_exaggersto the 
problem, for him ,for instance, it cud noL matter whether he spoke

euseian or Ukraini:•n although he stemeed from West Ukreine. ellen Source

reproached him for such an attitude agein, he simply changed the tOpic•

Diana and Alle mostly only listened.

July, Sunday

1. At 10.00 hrs Source left f ps Lvov by train. Diana, andlthe

1°'7chief saw her o the e Station. Alto did not come becausint the last

moment s a to Acend at en operetion.

2. At the S ation Source met DA';IE John end his wife of
• hrhiomonvi]He ,±2x Pa,1074. Lith them she stayed tim the

tkin •



	

o',7,-r	 •

	

,	 .

Dykies told Source that on tliAr journey , by trnin, from Poland to
the USSR, .n the 'order , JOhA ivaal told by Soviet customs officers to
undress %ndmxxXxXIM asked about a Money-belt • The customs found
nothing on hilme

3, At 12.00 hrs or so they ;:r.:::ived in Lvov where they were p:
up by Inturist car and a femae guide ( aed 25-30), rAnd brought to
Inturist Aotel ( formetGeorge).

4 • Source phoned BRATjN ;ostysinv but he was not at home,

His wife answered the phone. Sourcepid some sightseing, then came back
to the hotel, where she w-s moved to another room (	 26, third floor).
Source phoned again BRAM and in 20 minutes he came to her room with
roes. ,hey went out, BRAM was to show her Lvov. in ,Thecl, he
He showed her where hnd been NTShi 1, ynok li churcheel museums, and then
gave a litt of other museums she should visit. FoLowing is the list:

Museum of '.:krrAninn Art - Drahomnovn 42

Museum of Ethnography

HistoricA. Museum ( Dvoryk) wul. Stefanyka

Pictures Gal cry
r.hko Museum .

He alo 6-J lito the address of his oficc, the Union of Writers
Chernieshevskoho 17, ad to d her th,t in case he would not be in,
she should ask about him the chairman of the 1Inion in Lvov
n inkiv N. STLTSIUK, Tel. 33575.

't Volos'ka Tserkvi!. they stopped ''or a few minuted :!or vespers.

5, bout hinv:;c1f	 I AIN told Source th-t he was wrkinr- now
at the Union of Writers an an member of editorial staff of novtcn.



ee no longer, however, w•s its eeitor, he o.reseeed.
On this occasion he asked weat he awned	 KOSHELIVETS and whether
Wolfram (BURGHARDT) was now editor of Sucheanist. Source could not tell
him enything about Burghard* and he replied ; "Anyway, convey my beat

greetings , greetings frem a former chief-editor to a a future one..."
dthen Sourde expleinee what heppened Let KOSELLIUTS, BRATUN r,:ferAng

to (oetetsky and the whole affair, replied $ 2 We need not Bilodids,
how could they do something like thatY We, here , are breaking OUr
necks in defense of Ukrainian language and culture, and they, there,

write such articles 1 eon't they realize what they sre doing ?"

6. BRATUN asked about Vire VOYK, what she was doing n80.

He said he read some poems of Source's father in Novi phi • He also
mentioned that 1=ANYK Semen wes now in Lvov, he is cheirman of
oblvekonkom, explaining to Source thet this w e n like being lele chief of
obleste MALANCHUK, again, about whom Sour& asked, it; A0lot nlike Mayor,
he is only for Lvov -city".

7. BRATUN promised to send Source his poems, and suggested that
innteed she tekes allthe books with her, she better sends them by mail

to heve smel er bag age. he esked to convey his greetings to Vire Vovk
end promised to brine a gift for her on Wednesday. At 22.00 hra he

hee some meeting and prior to that saw Source to her hotel.

8. At 2 .e,00 hrs Source had supper with Vire BAYRAK. 3 Poles
from Lublin ( eged • 5-40) approached them after supper and they did
seae dancing together. The Poles were anrists • he talk was very banal.

The nil esked about Poles in eoneda end life tete; in generol.

). Yhic, time 'eouree ahered the room with Vire BAYRAK end

the Letter w 'reed her to be vcre enreful " because her unc e told her
t e at ell rooma in Cle4I ge ere bueeed..."
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24 Julye Mendey

1. Source went to HERASYMENKO ( Bandura master) to get Bandura

for Vira VOVK but he v,ts not in. There were only three daughters of his,

eged 9,e ,nd IQ months,t44 his wife. itis te1ephone;444 .74 . Source

left her telephone and went to Prof. KOSTRUBA Petro P.

Lvov 44

wul. Knrekaya 5, kv. 10

She had a gift an4 greetings from his relatives in Toronto, a Mrs JAWORSK

:Aef;Ania. He we not at home and she left a message for him where to look
her.

Source phoned :IERASYMENKO who told her that indeed Bandura fur Wi.

ready but he did not know how to pack it and how much to charge for

it eso. in shOrt , Source discerned thet he was not very keen to give

bandure io her. Anyway she should call him again before departure.

2. Sourde phoned :I .CY1tH	 Svitlychny gave her her number) but
no	 r,eqwered

3. Source stnyed most of the time in hotel because she expected

her relatives to arrive. At supper she met a Mrs GIBA.Marto of STRYI,

born 1908, Ukrainian, who turned out to have known Source's mother still

from STRYI. GIBA waited together with her brother. u:;:omi: relatives from

Po'	

j

She told Sourde that her brother 0 a	 New York,

and asked to convey her greetings to t

Olena BRYTTAN

230 Cast 14th Street,

N.Y.C1,10005

4. On staircase in Ieturiets Source la;:s epproached by

e Ktiterymi KOVAL of Lvov 4, wul. Lenina 22, kw. 35 , aged 50 who eni.:.ed

her to take an fllbum wiLh femily pictures to her einter in Toronto .

he t.?Are her zcidre6s ae Mrs. A.PANKOV
1740 Keole Street,

'oronto,xgxtxx 15, Orate



obi. Her second husbFi 	

tholovening	 Source also met a Ukrainian couple . with 4
chiLL-en, relatives of rUZYK,Ivan,Carcther tourist in Source !s irou§.
i'ey came from a kolu, and were very h%ppy to hear Source and

Ivan speak Ukrainian, :,hey were mostly interested in prices',i

1.3raiaian schools in Canada etc.

1. At breakfast in the hotel ,Source net again G1BA

PvA7. KOOTRUBA Pets. The latter is retired frmer tenc4r Of

language in Lvov, spent 10 year a‘	 rItte in SZeria,

LOW feels weak and sLck. Source gave the present f om JAWCA

4as mostly about JAWORSKY..family.

2. At noon there arrived at the hotel acw,	 swe04
\

FLYS,Zonia, born 190'c'), Source's aunt, of DELATYN, IvL:Lc.Frankivsk

way. FLYS ;.T1(3 her present husband lived in Volhynia where they worked

, tc;:chers. La 1957 they returned from Siberia whereto they were

deported for 10 yers.

,Bohdaa, on of Zonia, born 1940, on 2? July 1967 was just

m,erried to Earia (Marusia), aged 27, a far relative of VILDE . itnn, and

a frien0 or good acquaintance of SW;NTSITSKA Vim. VILDE wlt at the

wedingotas Marusia . put it	 " we were not very happy about 4 r
presence".

Marusia	 BohdvIl's wife.

HOLOVATSKA,.7;ks na	 :;GUrce's aunt , of 	 Bohdana Khrelayt4

1:oho 13 / born 1902 0 • wiow, her huabe .(1 - former Direotor of a soldmi:, ' in

died in Siberio, Okcianbl vcr) nlso e rorted to Siberia.
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HOICVATSKY,Andriy, son of Oksana, aged 35 1 medical doctor, of
?

DUATYN,Ivouofranktbvska oblast,mar*ied \ to a Ukrainianoimedical doctor
from Sibria .

5.	 Lc, vcr:/ beginning, foltowing greQtings, Andriy IIGLOVATSKY
"made o speech" to Sour e about how much things had changed since Stalin's

death rind particularl after removal of Khrushchev, and how happy she

should be to have this happy opportunity to visit "blosoming Soviet
Ukrrine". 'Lie also told her how much he and his wife were earning ( it came
up to over 1,000 Pubel per month) and that he had his own car, evry summer

an .3 winter went for vacations; how many Ukrainia# schools and students
they .nad so. iter on, when they were outdoors, in the park, he told
Source to forget about all the nonsense he had told her "for other ears"
alt : Loeh -s to his personal situation he was quite well off as a medical
(1octo, 1:evcrtheisse, Andriy seeed to be a typical family and cnreer man
J.htersted only in his profesaione and Vtry far from any politica; othera
woce also non-political people, except -perhaps for Maruoia who told
:;norco, "on he sie"  f ha f inde e C,	 4e-re had ite4en -rr(kots a-n4f, 

Arnine	 Lid that "not all was over". She also was quite angry when
fJ1driy and others acted "like bein frightened of their own shadows".
incident.aLy, Andriy did not impies.Source as a courageous and"very
manly

flAriy and others warned ::;ource to be very vareful and watch her
words Nith whomever she w:-s talking about anything.

26 Jul:y . :iednesday 

I. In the morrrng c•ne	 ::UN and brought gifts far Virt Vovk and

olfram Burgardt: a cor,wdo brrel, carved plate, some herbes for
L o hter

horilka . e told ::,ource that ho/red to get her or. )11.6ne tned eveninF but was
Laid 1..he was not in.

2.ou;...co weJt w*th her rolLiveo to try.Lsy Park and to •'renko

Oito



;11seum after lunch. HOLOVATSKA Oksane and her son Andriy left for DSLATYN,
and the rest went to yysoky Zemok.

the meantime So Lree saw son of PYSKIR Anna Mykhailouna of
K—Me eD, Dibrova 93, aged 50, a relative of BILYK Sofia of Toronto for
whom he had electric razor from Bilyk. e tcid Source that a trenohcoat
( from the West ) cot Rubel 90.e and there w s now a great demand
for kerchiefs with big flowers on red "cenvas". He also asked to convey
t • his relatives in Toronto that their mother had already got permission for
emierntion f om Kiev and was waiting for n similar one from "oscow.

3. Source's relatives were convinced that all the time they all were
wotch ed by plainclotteents.

• 4. At	 anko Museum	 mole guide told them that at present
neko l s d-ug ter Ana ia,UCHKO from Canada was in Klev and she visited

eer fether'$museum ,too. On this occesion she brought same 'heempforial
items" of her father and promised to send to the Museum 2,000 or so books

from her fetner's"archivesy:
	 -he—giel4e—setowea---eeem—n—smett—hause—near —whers—nietSHEVSKY 	
w-s working while in Lvov. She stressed that U - dISHINSKY and FANKO were
neighbors.

27 July, thursday

1. The whole day or ether most of it Source speht with relatives
visiLing the Museum of Peeoele's Art, Pictures Gallery, and other
sii htsocing spots. In theevening they visited Lychaklvsky Cemetery.

In the Museum ea Pro inior. Idy ,aged over )0, •sked Source/ where
6the learn such a nice Ukrininr.;.d prased for her saying t,:t "our here

should hear Lw nice you speak though you are from Crinada".

fLt J.,chaldvsky Cemetery • girl aged 20 ..25 followed pret4 close
urce nnd her relatives , :ntil she was r:is%led what she wanted	 100 then SPUR-

disepeeared.



cri:401,zios of the imo WIen in the hotel, : r.d	 sked Source to convoy Lo

AMMO father that he should return to here to his daughters
DASHKEVYCH Bohdan has a sister in Lvov, by the n me KURHAN Irene, Lvov

wul. Uhorska 5, kv.2.

onc) BOM)TEY 1,fose wors she	 v;

in thc	 (.um of t'nno	 but co' 1 ,:	 frid his tcicpbonViiumbc2.

	

) c t tc-	 -S I gor	 r;he got from

LICH,Y Iv : n b. 	 w	 t at. home.

3. in the morning,bcfcwe she went sightseeing with her relatives,
ource met in the hotel with . DASHKEVYCH Emilia, aged 500f Lvov,

ploshcha Voeyednannia 15, kv.11. •
wife of Bohdan DASHKEVYCH of Toronto, Ont. he latter is TB case, aged
52-55.

.1.so with his daughter - Martha, born 1941, pharmaceutist ( chemist),
married	 her husb nd • is einer n theater or cinematography End

A
most of his time on journeys, theyeaull child.
Aohdan DASHKEVYCH of :zoronto conveyed through Source a golden cross for
iis Ilughter Martha.	 latter seemed to be rather depressed , she

"' July, Friday

1. In the morning Source saw in the loby KOSTABA Petro who
brought a smell•wooden carved box as a gift for Jworska Stefanie of
Toronto, Ont., and a similar one for his sister-in ..law VYNNYCHUK,Sonya

of 1 Ck)ve Hill A l Toronte, Ont. MSWTBA had already heard on the radio

about OenerT.i deGaulle's performance in Canada and comeented that
he was making a. fool out of himself.

2. A:ter unch Sourc visited with her relatives the Museum
of - Ianography. 'here shc, not o Can dian Ukrainian ccr;ple by the

n,me HCC'jLAK (110TSUhAK), of 'oronto , who old Source that they were
g:von permission to stay fn 3 days in n vii age and saw ls Sunday



•
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ar ordination ceremony at St.e,eorge L athodral. It was full up

withYpeople.

3. Source A4010 wet to basktx Kashtan i to buy some souvenirs.

29 July, Saturday

1. The morning Source spent with her relatives and doing some

shopping. At breakfast she met two Jewish gentlemen, one from MUKACIV

and the other from the States. Th+attet's nrme :

Jesy Moskovitz
880 Bergen. Avenue,

Tel. (201) 798i1.787
They thought Soiree waz Jewish. Nevskovitz was "on business" and asked

Source to phone him in case she haVpene to be iu New York.

2. At 13.40 hrs Bchdon end Merusia G r-a Jource off in on
inturist car to the Airport. Through Marusia Source conveyed Vira Vovk's
greeting for Vilde Irene.

At 14.40 hrs tht pi n	for " -mF" OPOL eari o 'r'-e ar • i d there 

after 2 hours or so. At the Simferopo Airport Source wee met by xxx
a fcmele Inturist guide, red 27 ..50. She took Sourcelto the waiting car.

When she already was in the car, FUCHKO,Stefan Mykhailovych approached

then and in Ukrainian asked for alifroas a tOuristiWYAWAstoo.
e joined then. All the time he epoke UkrniniD.n and complained to the
aide why there wee no one it SIMFOPOL AII4JORT that spoke Ukreinien.

The guide just shrugged her shoulders.

3. FUCHKO Stepen Kikheilovych	 Ukreinian, stems from

UZGOA)D, at present with !.1e Institute of Cinematography im. Karpenko
Keryy in .eiev, prior to that worked as deputy-regiseeur at Lutsk theater,

lie waspuet coming from KIEV ,on vacation. intrx
.orn 1539, 5'7,bushy black hairs, slimono glasses selfassured aLmost

aie. ogant, spees	 :nini,e, eueeien, end tengerian. He acted like a
Uereinian patriot, even earned Source to be cereful when tejl:ene to other
people.	 '



4. After 2 houre	 so they arrived in YALTA and were accomodat

at Hotel Oreanda. Source was given room # 117, on first floor,

At 19.00 hrs Source met with FUCHKO who was rather keen to keep

her comeany. They went for supper but it VijS so crowded they had to

wait for another "round". At 21.00 hrs they tried again and finally

around 23.00hrs were ready with their meals. The service ws very

slow , it loeked as though waitresses eid it on purpose or couldn't

care less about guests to that degree.

5. Following is the gist oi what Source was told by FUCHKO:

a/ He respects more KOROTYCH t an DRACH because the former
is a medical doctor at the s me Lime; 	 definitely DRACH was
more talented. FUCHKO was all for the shestydeseatnyky and complained

about the old generation"putting obstacles to their creativityl:

To a ereot extent it was e conflict of gcneratiornecceetuetod by

two completely different approaches to life, polities, art, etc.
This was even e conflict of intellectual capabilities. In this respect
Idth a few Oxr pptionn th p  younger eperation was heath; above their 

older colleagues. In many respects it is also a conflict between

creativity on the „part of the young and bureaucracy on the part of

the old,

Similar situation exists in cinematography., The e are a great

many good films which had been not released just because some stupid

simple bureaucrat "on the top" did not like or aid not understand thies
or that in the film. eut ,on the other hand, the situation

is not comple ely hopeless. It is possible to get	 good film through

end once it is out .11(i L.1-1C,s a- general approal, the door remains
open for other similnr 	 hy srlde producer.

b/ iHJCH 0 complained r:lbout 'eus ification eut ho else saw

an increase of "ekreenean poton ialities". In is opinion, the picture

we not oll block
)
 on the cont:' 7 in recent years there definitely

was a strong revive). of Utra wlt. culture 	 etc.

ehe 11:1
ee ■efeae



arrived at Boryspol Airport. llere

C/ In UMGOROD peoi:lo speak Ulrainian. In Kiev many Ukrainians

who use Ukrainian at halo , quite often *peak 1:us: •,ian in the streets.

Lvov is a definitely Ukrainian city , particularly late17, though
lussian is also heard in strets and public places,

d/ n one of Soviet films about war 	 FUCHKO played the role of

a Hung ,irian officer.

22 July, Sunda 

1. z;ource had lunch with IT6CHKO; f . om 1,OO hro to 19.00 hrs
:11one doing sihtseeing ,11(1 suociaaximg on the beach,

Fr supleer she met FUC:IKO again and they spent the whole evening,
waling along the beach, dancing in the hotel, waling in the streets.

2. YUCHKO told Source he had an aunt in New York who visited

Uzhgorod Tist spring but be could not 3,e or bcau e at that time he

was sick with flue in Lutsk. He promised to send her addresT;.

31 July, Mtend:a

1, Late morning Soure spent at the post Ofice nendint; t:Aegr,

o X.iev, to ::;vitlychny s wp s prearranged. It took her 1. hours to get
X

11, telegram sent because sc wreteA in Ukrainian ' , nd kkm the female
post clerk insisted it sho uld be in ills: in. Source aid not give in,

p
some oter offi	 a.-tials	 involved, some customer 6 started to upbraid
the clerk nv i finally the teleF;r :,m was ,-ccepted.1
ffter the incident at the post office Source -ado some pictures.

2. At 15,25 'los she went by car, alone with
3.1/4

the Simferopol Airport • At, 1.25 hrs tov4off for Kiev !
• ene to receive

ur ver, to

at ;20.30

she



w 	
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asked for Inturist, there ooe was told that they had expected her
from Warsaw but not Simferopol innl.y she went to RELEcs_LAIl.
2hey had no room for her and onla firm talk with the clerk, Source
was given a rooM.# 410.

l_Aarai_Ealaam

1. In the morniro: source met with Ore:A NOVAKIVSKY who hapoened
to be in DniRro Hotel, :too. ' '-, hey had breakfast together.

2. At 10.00 hrs SVITLYCHNY Ivan tame to Source's room and
"wrote down" her the following:

a/ Downstairsi lladia, his sister, is waitinc y lth a film which
Source will have to t•ke with her. Nothing else is ready but the o;O;er
4 films, together with other things he will send over to Source's
	friends (---PfUlog)	 in fall.

b/ 2f)ina GiNYK-BEZOVSKA was searched at her home but nothing
was found. He will talk with Una on telephohe in theatening.

c/tLast werA he ( Svitlyellny 	 wns called to the .k;(11,3 and wa
interro•ited • Oirst tOeyitold him that a Czeck delegation came to
o ; ev and wanted to a he an interview with him • When he come, t*ore was
no Oelotion byt	 Oc 406 of icers who . wonted to know about all kind
of zakholovnv	 17()7: which, they were oleo looking at Zna's
house. '3vitlycny us(:d Lha term material and earticles.

C 02NOVIL Vc.he61v was also 1st wok intelooigoted by ,t:c

GB in Lvov ond his oouse thre was searched.

e/ ir,LiBA Ivan asked not to wro'ote in introduction to 1:is
" inte: . mationraism.or :US:: fication" thrt he is onti-SovO t 	 rr1Lher

at 110 10 naive.
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f/ Svitlytiny's ri Chornovil's -Ltvogations byYthe KGB

increased his assumption that after all the touristic season	 still
in 1967 tare/ might be a new 'wave of arrests and persecutio4s.

d This will also depend on changes o; the top, in Moscow and
.teir, which it is 1-loped will soon occur. As the situation looks nowonly
the worse could be rather expected, but the character of forthcoming.
c .: • anc7es could be 4010 Quite favorable.

A• ter they finished their "written talk" SVITLYCHNY had trouble

w:th flushing te notes down because there was no water in the
they

bathroom. Finaly it came and
0
both sighed...

3. .1;ore handed over money and they ;Jo° aRreed L:at for the

root se will buy a radio in Kashtan which will be later resold.

4. :a front of the laxiikixg hotel, on stairs waited Nadiyka.

Rash tans CiwoJad

then to the bookshop .;Ikyvo. There they met MiCHUR Hryhori, STUS Vssyl,
,• couple , ried .50 or so, who aed Source about Nirniak YosY.p

of hew Zork. i'hen c:/me Svitlychny's wife, LUKASH MAcola, : nd later on

SVNSTIUK Evflyn,

5. FOCHUR,ViTLYCHNYS,Nadiyka SVITKYCIFY,SISTIT, and Source

%mut to a regular resturant ( not in-the hotel) chl)ed
Xkxx During the lunch L;VERSTIUK acted like he wns the man who always)

looks for trohble. he appeared to Source as very agressive, energirtict

somewat quanrlsome. First of all , he upbraided ;;;oure for her thesis

on ;"rboov. -hen he"-Lpunced"thst as t(3,- were not fiven an ,slItray

he will put	 on tile plate and this will give the occasion to

, nter into "friendly conversation" w'n waitress. indeed, he was right...

A
oout himself !le a id tt he	 employed now with a chemical journal,

untxxxxxofxeXttxxxx on the editorial staff.



6. Ater lunch, SVITLYCNNYS I Nadlyko, and ::epurce went to

.3ofalia_abor. They pasoed by the KGB of aces and prison in
Koroienka street , and SVITLYCHNY jokingly pointed at it as - 01 hiS
palace': He said something to the effect that probably sooner or loter

he"will have to live in it aeain."
SVITLYCHNY told Source ilatx that a change is to be eyected on the lo

top in Moscow and it might come very soon. It was too soon to
say that this might pasehis and his col2eagues l tuntion, but it
could. Otherwise, it 	 quite proboblp, that the KGB will stunt new

persocutionse

?. hfter SVITLYCHNYS parted, Nadiyka nd :;ourcc , went to

221222—Late"	 here, to the room, Soure woo .given the film. .hen
they hod supper together ood then come bock to the 000m.
hour: ce phoned Le:VISHCHENKO Mokh-ilo who told her thot he 	 going

o give o letter for Vire Vovkejlat woe very busy. Source replied that
	  he A	 1 •	 •

he did cot know about such regulation for tourists. Anyway, he will
come soon to Montreal nnd - .,(J')eis to sec Source there. 71e olso asked her
to write him uk a letter and if she needs anything in the future e
books, records $ etc, he will send her. Also if she needstunx
soyting or her cor.eagues , he would gladly send her. Above all
she soould writ" him obout her "paper" she will. read to students
about her otay in IJk•oine.ouroc roplied she was not sure she

awill read a paper locsuse she wns Avery bad spookers
he al40 told Source to encourage other students to v. sit

o . After the phone to L VISHCJNKO. Source and :',Adiyka went down

aod there act Crest NOVAKIVSA and Wire DenAK. Later on also
came	 ndr OLUSOCHENK0. Afteo o while SONR o E and
returned to :3our-e's room.



2. At 12.00 hrs they took off by liaroflot lot for Vienna,

Austria. At 12.00 hrs locel time they landed in Vienna.

At 1.50 Source proceeded by plane (Air Frroo) to Paris, whore she

artived at Crly at l'A.5" hrs. Ilee she discovered that one of her

suitcases went lost on theikay from Vienna to Paris. he suitcase

turned out inter on in Toronto, 7.10 days later. [ource madam thinks
that 2 of her ftiout 20 exposures-rims with pictures taken in K-ev

nnd Lvov has "disappearedV thoug - 	t have left them

as they were not imiwO;nt.

3 Aug, Thursday

1. At 14.4 5 Source left by plane for Nontreal, Que, 	 ',rrived

t': . ere at 1%00 hrs. At 13.45 hrs she lcf, for Toronto,r)nt.,and

arrived there at 20.10 hrs.



9. Around 22.00 VirE1‘. Bayrak came with he cousin from
WZHGCROD . , by the name Andrey BAYRAK, aged 26..28, Ukrainian, mar Jed,
party member , employed in M4skkom of Uz#gorod. Vira nd Andrey were

-
rnther drunk. Andrey seemoci to know a lot about poetry and cinematograpt

he was alhso writing some poetry himself. As Vira told Source afterwards,

her cousin was a good Ukraininn but had to work in Mitsklcom in order
to get o o Ipartment in the city.

10. At midnight ,:adiyka left Source. Their talk was very genera

. "for obvious reasons". The only interesting thing w a when NADIYKA
thetold her how onkew Yenr , they made a verte,p and went to KOCHnS, song

carrols on the train, end militia tried to silence them, but all 'he

people on the train took student' side, and militia had to give in.

About herself ,NADITICA said that she had at pro eat no apartment and

lived with friends, thnt she just came from	 zovske	 iIi:.,1-(22aint to

with "LIMA lInRSKA, tH at he	 going to learn Spanish, and was doing

some sculpturing and writing.

2 Aug, Wednenday 

1. Ate nt9OBWinAmTrce went by Inturist car togener with
ki; 4rA i 3AY RA K

or %t Acv:KIysiake Boryspol Airport. After having paid for excess
tn-g-aEe , she went 'wax to the	 Customs, where she came across her
former "Ukrainian f iend". He asked her how she was doing nso and
then sked her to	 him her papers. He took her diary and notebook

end superficiously looked intO her handbag. C)onrce wes not told to open

suit:gases •	 diary and notebook the W-raini fl" gve t; a friend of his
end the latter disappeared for 15 minutes or so. When he c . :mc back

with the diary ,	 :sked him whcJ.her it use interesting, he replied:
" '4o, not really.
The same procedure undeeent Orest NOVAKVSKY and Vim, BAnAK.


